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Christian Maturity 
Expository sermon on Ephesians 4: 12-16 

J.H. Withers 

Two misrepresentations of the Christian lifa, which are 
diametrically opposed, have beset the church through the 
ages, rendering it unacceptable in ita mission to the 
world. There have always been those who consider 
Christianity as "inside stuff", an esoteric experience 
reserved for those who, as in the mystery religions, are 
intellectually introduced and initiated into a superior 
gnosis, which leads to pride and arrogance. St. Paul 
was continually troubled in the Corinthian church by those 
who boasted of their superior wisdom and dismissed hie 
teaching as childish babbling. In 1 Corinthisns 4:10 
with biting sarcasm he writes, •we are fools for Christ's 
sake while you are such sensible Christians•, and he 
fairly flays their intellectualism, when he contends that 
God "has chosen what the world counts folly, for this is 
wiser than the wisdom of men ••••• God proposes to save the 
world by the foolishness of preaching• (1 Cor.1.27 and 21). 
The teachable heart of a child was needed if men were ever 
fully to enter into the mystery of God's love. 

At the other extreme, however, are the people who make 
this truth grotesque by BMphaaizing their childishness 
and immaturity. They would sigh, •o for the faith of a 
little child", quoting with pleasure our Lord's saying, 
"Except you become as little children, you shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven• •. When they fulfilled that 
condition by despising their intelligence, they wished to 
perpetuate it by a spiritual Pater Pan life, atranuoualy 
refusing to develop into spiritual maturity, canfuaing 
childishness with childlikeness. 

These verses in Ephaeians 4.12-16 represent Paul's 
appeal to the people to reach up to their full spiritual 
potential until "speaking the truth in love, they grow 
up into Christ in all things•. The Greek word 
kataantesomen (•"attain•, viz, •until we all attain 
to:the unity of the faith •••• to mature manhood") , 
according to Moulton and Milligan, means •to reach a 
chosen destination•, "striving to attain a goal•. They 



quota aavaral axtracta fr• the papyri ta auppart thia·· 
traneiation. •Reach up ta the standard measurement• (eia 
matron helikiae ) - thia auggaata the picture af a litliB 
bay having hia height marked by hla father in pragraaaive 
atagaa an the bathraa. Mall. HDM quickly ha la grGMing 
upl Each mark 1a bringing hia nearer-to hie full 111atura 
height by the mystery af grDMth. 

In all this Paul ia nat depreciating the naaaaaity far 
ch1ldl1keneaa in the graMing Chriatian. When a man ia 
'barn again•, he ia a little child, a .. ra infant in arma 
ea far aa the full adventure af' the kingdam af Gad la can
earned. But he dare nat r .. ain in that condition. 
Surely ana af the major tragadiaa of llf'a ia ta mava an in 
athar areaa af' peraanal living and ta all.W aur Christian
ity ta get pegged dawn in immaturity and ta bring ta the 
control af thoae other areaa a faith and character which 
have aadly re~~~ainad undeveloped. While Christian faith 
bagina an the nursery alapaa, it must pragraaa ta the 
thrilling alalam af adventuraua mav8Mant. 

In veraea 9-12 af Ephaeiana ~. the apaatle haa given a 
list af Gad 1 a gifts ta the church, aganciaa through which 
the 1body af Chriet• la developed and axpanded •••• praphata, 
apaatlea, evangeliata, etc. By their laadarahip the 
fellowship grDMa. Then the marka af such growth are 
succinctly atatad. They are service, unity af faith 
and spiritual learning and undaratandinq. 

(a) Service - diakania. Until the profaaaianal taak 
aver in the early church, when an order af 'daacan• waa ea
tebliahed far very practical purpaaaa (aea Acta 6), it 
eeBMa ta have bean taken far granted that a maturing faith 
would iaaue in caatly aervice to the church and the world. 
The pattern far this would be our Lard's example, wha 
roundly declared that ha waa •among th .. aa ana who eervea• 
(Luke 22.27) 
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Human pride often diaplacad this humble calling ta serve, 
aa the men with the big namea contended far prestige and 
personal power in the expanding camaunity, authority taking 
the place of diakanla. In hie letter ta the Carinthiane, 
Paul caetigatae thaee who make thia their gaal, reminding 
them that their Christ wee a servant (a slave?) and the 
people af Gad Mare called to ba the aarvant cburch. •wha 
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then is Paul and Apolloa but agents?" (1 ·cor.3.5 - diakonoi 
di'han epiateuaate ) 

The nature of Christian diekonia would require a whole 
volume to explore ita challenge for the-growing community of 
the church, but, in essence, it represents the aine gue non 
of the Christian life, a aenaitiveneaa to recognize human 
need and a willingness to meet it. 

(b) Unity af Faith - henotaa tea piateoa 

At this stage the Christian church did not possess an 
extended creed, taking in the many facets of Gad's revelat~ 
ion through hie historical acta. Indeed, for many a day, 
the early baptismal formula was a simple profession "Jesus is' 
Lord", meaning that the candidate for baptiem acknowledged 
his dependence on the exalted Saviour for life and salvation 
and his allegiance to hie claims. Unity, then, was to be 
attained as Christians grew up into Christ, the focus of 
unity, finding an harmonious meeting place in his continual 
presence in fellowship and sacrament. The sign that a 
Christian was growing up was seen when he realised his 
membership in the sacred Body, subordinating his unredeemed 
self-assertion to a humble allegiance, shared with the 
others. 

_<c! Spiritual learning (or understanding) - tea epi
gnaseoe tau huiau tau Theau 

In Biblical Greek epigin~ak~ means to "learn" rather than 
to "possess a body of understanding". Service, yea. 
Unity of faith, yes. But growing up also implies the 
humility to be teachable, to submit to the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit who, as the Gospel asserts, "will lead you 
into all truth." A growth in experience is a sure sign 
that the Christian is growing up into Christ, reaching up
wards to a standard in Him who is the way, the truth and the 
life. Paul insists that this is not an attainment as though 
he had reached finality in thought and behaviour, but a 
reaching upwards --- "forgetting those things which ere 
behind, I stretch towards the mark ••• •. 

i 
I find verses 14-16 q~ite fascinating, as they depict the 

several facets of childhood, which must be outgrown if one 
is to grow up into Christ in all things. Oliver Wendell 



Halmea captured thia thought in hie •The Chambered 
Nautilua•: 

Build thee mare stately manaiana, 0 my aaul, 
As the swift aeeaana roll& 
Leave thv. law-vaulted peat& 

Let each new temple, nobler then the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dame mare vast, 

Till thou at length art free, 
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Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unreating sea. 

The Christian must leave the outgrown shell of hie childhood 
stage. 

Notice, in passing, the apostle's unWanted tact, as he 
drives home thia paint to hia readers by including himself 
in the general exhortation, •that we be no mare children•. 
Wel Of course, what ha really means ia, •came an now; 
atop being kiddiea: be your egaL• Sa often the Christian 
faith daea not grow to fit an expanding world of experience 
and need. Sa often Christian character which ia the 
expression of Christian faith, never aeama to emerge from 
the nursery into full manhood. The Greek ward •teleiaa•, 
which the AV translates as 'perfect•, normally just means 
•mature•, and in this passage dealing with childhood and 
growth, it obviously has this connotation. 

In four short phrases, then, Paul hints at the forma of 
spiritual childiahneaa which, it would seem, were still 
exhibited by these Epheaian Christians, painting through a 
delicious choice of wards a aeriea of pictures which are 
sadly only too familiar in our own age. Each ia a little 
window opening an a spacial view of the natura of child-· 
hood; each challenges the Christian to grow up. Let ua 
study them. 

(i) The first characteristic of Paul's typical child ia 
his fluctuating anthuai._.s. The Greek ward 1 kludanizam~· 
anai'litarally eean •taaa1ng up and down like the wavaa of 
~aea• (kludon• a wave) and suggests the surface of the 
undulating aea, whose wavea rise and fall with ses-aicken
ing monotony. Sa, hints the apostle, it ia time we 
stopped being children, bobbing up and down with vacillat
ing enthusiasm. 

That ia an exact description of childhood, isn't it? 
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Vou bring home a new toy, a nicely painted engine for your 
little son, and a pretty doll for your daughter, and set 
them carefully in their cots. Their roars of excitement 
bring the neighbours to their windows and the tears of joy 
to your own eyes. Tomorrow when you go to aee t~e child
ren, the toys have been discarded, ~assed impatiently from 
their prams with the basest contempt. Enthusiasm today ia 
the prelude to tomorrow's utter indifference - bobbing up 
and down like the waves. •Let us stop playing babies•, 
cries Paul, and the word nepioi: literally means 'babies•. 
How many of us do not feel convicted by this thought? 
•sometimes I'm up, sometimes I'm down. Ahl Vea, Lord", 
sings the negro spiritual. It describes our common condit
ion for we all experience the hilltops of excitement and 
enthusiasm for Christ, only to drop down into the troughs of 
despair with tomorrow's light. "Where is the blessedness 
I knew when first I saw the Lord?" 

Now, of course, temperament is deeply enmeshed in this 
fluctuation of spirit. There are choleric people whose 
moods alternate, one day passionate and the next dull and 
listless. But we dare not blame everything on our tempera
ment. The church is full of such waverers: they burst into 
song when a new minister is appointed, making all kinds of 
promises and endeavours, to which they cling - eo long as he 
is newl When the novelty wears off, they become critical 
and negligent. Or a new organisation is started in a con
gregation with the blowing of trumpets: there is terrific 
enthusiasm and bags of good works until the spirit flags, 
and the leader's heart is broken by this strange apathy. 
Bobbing up and down like the waves of the seal 

Maturity of faith is the foundation of that perseverance 
of the saints which has strengthened the church in every age, 
that quality of fiery endeavour which acorns the shifts of 
mood. "That we be no more nepioi, children of fluctuating 
enthuaiaams, but rather grown men and women filled with the 
Holy Spirit.• 

(ii) Paul's second charge against immaturity is that it 
veers with the changing winds of popular fashion. How does 
he put it? •carried around by every changing wind of 
teaching.• Again we have a picture of typical childhood. 
rt is either a weather-vane which alters ita direction in 
accordance with the altering directions of the veering wind, 



or else a small sailing vessel opening its sails to catch 
the prevailing wind, no matter from what art and without a 
goal in view. 

This description fits perfectly the behaviour of many 
children we know for no group of people are mare sensitive 
to the vagaries of changing fashion than a group of children. 
No· child ever wants to be out of line. They come home from. 
school mouthing the catch-wards of the moment. These are 
replaced during the next term by even mare terrifying 
phrasesl When the Head Girl adopts a new hair fashion, 
soon all the lassies dawn to Fa~ 1 have copied it. All 
heads must be dressed alikel It will soon change when the 
paragon loses her popular appeal. 

So Paul is appealing to us to drop the. habits of Form 1 
and to graduate to a higher class of being. The sailor 
with whom he wishes to sail is one who has a goal in view 
and who is not afraid of tacking into the wind. No one 
can win a yacht race simply by following the prevailing wind. 
Was Paul thinking of his experience with the Athenians who 
seemed to follow all the popular intellectual crazes and 
were ready to adopt any new doctrine which invaded the city? 
The Vicar of Bray is more than an historical character. 

The mature Christian must certainly take note of the 
changes in the intellectual and spiritual atmosphere of his 
time. He is no diehard, wedded to an unchangeable paat. · 
But he has a star to sail by and a port in view. So often 
the will of Christ will involve a deliberate stand against 
the blowing of popular ideas and opinions. Often it means 
a willingness to endure criticism in the interest of convict
ion. Veering with the veering winds of public favour is for 
the nursery. Christians know how to tackl 

(iii) Again, Paul accuses the childish Christians of 
Ephesus of a tragic vagueness of character. How does he 
put it? En kubia tan anthropan - the Greek phrase which 
I translate "in the nature of a human dice" (RSV• •by the 
cunning of men•). The particle '!n'is often used in 
Biblical Greek as "in the state of", "in the condition of•. 
Kubia, of course, is the ordinary word for 'dice•. This 
is a highly suggestive phrase when applied to childishness. 
For many a day I have played •Ludo" with a grandchild and 
watched with horror the vagaries of the dice, knowing that 
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I cannot move my piece until I throw a "six•. Vau never 
know haw the dice will fall and this can causa considerable 
exasperation. Vau do not know and neither do I. The dice 
is unpredictable. And there we are, back in childhpad once 
mare. The child's response to life i~ as vague as a fall
ing dice because ita little mind and character have not yet 
been fully farmed. Sa when I drive my car in a street where 
children are playing, I take the utmost care for I shall 
never know how a child will jump, perhaps right into the line 
of the car. You have found the same behaviour when you take 
a child to buy a new dress. Normally she prefers blue but 
today nothing will divert her from a sickly yellawl Vague 
and unpredictable are the children. 

But the mark of a mature Christian is that there is same
thing clearly defined about his character, so that you can 
count an his response on any given occasion and almost know 
beforehand in what way ha will react. But why sa? Because 
the mature Christian is a man of deep convictions to which he 
will cling through fair weather and foul. There is nothing 
of the dice about him: ha always shows the same face to the 
world and people put their trust in him because they know 
they can count on his loyalty. Unpredictable people are 
people without firmly-held convictions. 

(iv) Finally, Paul suggests that the childish Christian 
is often the victiM of plausibility. His phrase is excaed
ingly_diffic~lt ta translate - en panaurgia pros ten ~athad· 
ian tea planes (RSV• •by their craftiness in deceitful 
wliesh). It suggests the trickery of the charlatan, ea I 
translate it, "Gulled by the plausibility of error•. 
Personally I think it is a picture af a conjuror who can work 
~Sll kinds of illusions by his sl.eight of hand, bringing 
rabbits aut af hats and producing endless handkerchiefs out 
of his sleeve. You have seen him at work, the swiftness of 
his hand deceiving the eyel He directs your attention to 
same quite innocent action, while his hands are secretly 
manipulating his bag of tricks. Vau are easily taken in. 
What kind of a children's party would be complete without the 
conjuror? Children lava his deceptions and same of ua are 
still children - gulliblel 

The Acta af the Apostles has saversl examples af charlat
ans who worked an the gullibility of human nature and we 
kn01a1 how Paul castigated them. Hitler used the same expert-



iae; by making enough claims and telling large enough 11ee, 
he succaadad in winning over a nation of aome eighty mill
ions, persuading them that he was God incarnate. He 
translated into political action the oft-quoted dictu~ of 
Al Capone, •It's a sweet racket, so long as you keep the 
folks kidded.• The immature Christian is always at the 
mercy of evil's plausible approach for, as Paul told his 
friends at Corinth, •satan himself is transformed into an 
angel of light.• He puts pleasant names on evil dispos
itions, dressing them up to look attractive, and offering 
th~ freely from his prodigal hand. And the childish 
Christian falls under his spell. 

So, writes Paul, we must grow up into Christ in all 
things. 


